Ibanez
Flat Mandolins
Round Mandolins

608
Ibanez Mandolin Cases & Accessories

103 CASE
Durable leather cloth covering, plush-lined for Round Mandolins.

1200 MANDOLIN MACHINE HEADS
Nickel plated. Durable white buttons.

104 CASE
Durable leather cloth covering, plush-lined, for No. 511 and No. 512.

1201 MANDOLIN MACHINE HEADS
Nickel plated. Metal buttons.

1202 (Nickel) 1202-G (Gold) MANDOLIN MACHINE HEADS
Fine pearloid buttons

524-C CASE
Extra shell case with nicely plush-lined, fitting cushion.

169 (Chrome) 169-G (Gold) MANDOLIN TAILPIECE
Strong brass with attractive engraving and Ibanez name.

122 FLAT MANDOLIN BRIDGE
Highly polished Ebony.

123 FLAT MANDOLIN BRIDGE
Rosewood.

124 ROUND MANDOLIN BRIDGE
Rosewood with plastic saddle.
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